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Details of Visit:

Author: SeanSon
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 3 Jun 2015 18:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 00-44
Website: http://www.00-44.com
Phone: 07017000044

The Premises:

The Lady:

April is British Asian, around 5-2. She looked particularly attractive, I thought, with some subtle red
highlights in her long, black hair and she was wearing a black evening dress that suited her body
very well. Her pictures are heavily blurred on the agency website (to protect her privacy as she
works as an escort part-time), but to my mind she has very pretty and cute features: enticing, bright
brown eyes, a little snub nose with a small stud, and a full, generous mouth. The pictures suggest a
slimmer figure than she possesses, for she has delightful womanly curves. 

The Story:

This was my second meeting with April. I had enjoyed our previous meeting very much, and so as
soon as I returned to London I arranged with the Agency to meet her again. We had a decent chat
to catch up with life before beginning a little game I’d devised: a trivia quiz, where a wrong answer
from April resulted in a punishment and a right answer provided her with a reward. Ultimately, the
differences between punishment and reward rather disappeared, but initially the punishments
required that she took off her clothes one item at a time and endured a little mild spanking before
allowing my hands to roam over her body, while the rewards included red wine and some kisses
from me! She was then rewarded with some RO which she vocally enjoyed, and this developed into
69 as I added in some manual manipulation of her pussy as well as a little anal play while April gave
me OWO and her fingers explored my nether regions. Suitably excited, I straddled her body and
came over her generous breasts. We then snuggled up and chatted some more, in a little world of
our own, nearly forgetting that April had a car waiting! A lovely and natural girl, very warmly
recommended.
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